Glossop Amateur Swimming Club
Code of Conduct


Treat all swimmers as you would like to be treated, bullying will not be tolorated anywhere inside or
out side the pool.



Always treat the pool and its equipment with respect and behave in the same manner when visiting
other pools.



It is the responsibility of all swimmers or parents to inform the club of any medical condition or
medication being taken by the swimmer prior to any training session. E.g. An inhaler for Asthma.



All swimmiers must arrive promptly for each training session, and be ready to swim at the appropriate
start time.



Jewellery must not be worn during training sessions or in competition as it is a hazard.



A shower must be taken by every swimmer before entering the pool and after the session.



Camera picture phones must not be used anywhere on pool side or the changing rooms.



All club members selected to swim in Gala’s are deemed a team representing Glossop Amateur
Swimming Club, and should at all times act and behave as a team.



Always treat other competitors and teams with respect whether you win or lose. There should never
be any booing at a Gala, this is not acceptable.



Swimmers must not run on pool side.



Food is not allowed on pool side. Only drinks in plastic bottles are allowed on poolside.



Swimmers are required to listen and try there best at all times.



Swimmers are required to obey all instructions given to them by pool staff.



All decisions made by officials should be respected. The referees decision is final.



No swimmer should enter the water until told to do so by their coach.



All swimmers must get changed quickly and quietly before and after training.



All swimmers must respect the club coaches, helpers and pool staff, and should expect repect from
them in return.



The use of bad language is strictly forbidden.



Swimmers must never interfer or sit on pool covers.

